Non Training Teams
Conditions of entry
To play for the Hawk’s Ice Hockey Club as a Non training team and to be
able to play in the winter WAIHA League the following conditions apply.

1. ALL Non training Teams are to have a Min of 13 FULL paying player’s plus 1 x GK
to be financial.
2. FIFO and shift workers do not count as a FULL paying player as they usually get a
rebate back at the end of the season. ( we recommend full benches to cover you if
players pull out during the season)
3. Team List are to be submitted to the Hawks Committee for approval to ensure that the
players are approved to play at that Div by Beginning Feb 1st each year.
4. No Hawks Training Ice will be available to you to train including preseason during
Feb/March
5. The team is responsible for the purchase of their own Jersey’s and the design must be
using club approved colours and approved by committee they then have to go to the
state association for approval.
6. The Team must purchase their own playing socks to match their Jersey.
7. Your own Logo can be designed but it must be kept in with the Hawks Theme and
logo’s are to be approved by the club and then the state association for approval.
8. You must select a team name that it is to be kept in line with the hawks theme and
also present to the Club for approval by Feb 1st each year.
9. All Playing Jersey’s must have a hawks head on the jersey sleeve to maintain the link
with the Hawks Club
10. The Team must have an accredited min level one coach at all games at all times if not
and a forfeit is made the team will be responsible for the full cost of the game ice time
not the club.
11. The team must have 2 accredited on ice officials before season starts and their names
submitted to the club.
12. The team must also supply their own Time Keeper and scorer at all of their home
games if not and a forfeit is made the team will be responsible for the full cost of the
game ice time not the club.
13. Also a Team Manager is required at all games at all times and to pass on information
to its players via the club and game sheets to the senior club rep after each game has
been played.
14. Responsible for their own pucks
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